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n I(2) analysis of inflation and the m





e find that the levels of prices and costs are
best described as I(2) processes and that except for Japan a linear
com
bination of the log levels of prices and costs cointegrate to the m
arkup
that is integrated of order 1.  It is also show
n that the m
arkup in each case
cointegrates w
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ined in this paper is that there exists a long-run relationship in the sense
proposed by Engle and G
ranger (1987) w
here the m
arkup decreases as inflation increases and
vice versa. 1  This paper estim






 central feature of our analysis is that the level of prices and costs m
ay be taken
to be integrated of order 2, denoted I(2), for the purposes of m
odelling.  In other w
ords, both
the differences of prices and costs and their levels that com
prise the m
arkup display persistent
behaviour over the sam
ples investigated.  This requires us to m
ake use of recently developed
techniques for the estim
ation of I(2) processes developed by Johansen (1995a, b) inter alia.
B
énabou (1992) argues w
ithin a price-taking m
odel that higher inflation leads to greater
com
petition and therefore a low
er m
arkup.  In contrast, R
ussell, Evans and Preston (1997),
C
hen and R
ussell (1998) and Sim
on (1999) focus on the difficulties that price-setting firm
s
face w
hen adjusting prices in an inflationary environm
ent w
here there is m
issing inform
ation.
In this case the low
er m
arkup w





ith higher inflation.  Im
portantly, R
ussell et al. and
C
hen and R
ussell argue that inform
ation rem
ains m
issing in the steady state and that the
relationship betw





                                                                                                                                                       
1 
The logarithm
 of the m
arkup, m
u

























.  If the latter condition is not
satisfied then the relationship betw




The steady state is defined as all nom
inal variables grow






ussell (1998) investigate the proposition using A
ustralian inflation
data and find strong em
pirical support of the proposition. A
n im
portant question is w
hether
the findings in B
anerjee et al. are in som
e w
ay peculiar to the A
ustralian data.  The
‘peculiarity’ of the data m
ay be due to the nature of the shocks encountered over the sam
ple
exam
ined, the behaviour of the A
ustralian m
onetary authorities or the structure of the
econom
y.  A
lternatively, the findings m




hen inflation is non-stationary.  To this end w







pirical investigation proceeds in tw
o stages.  First w
e estim
ate an I(2) system
 for each
econom
y of the core variables of interest, nam
ely prices and costs.  Except for Japan, w
e find
that a polynom
ially cointegrating relationship is present betw
een the level of the m
arkup and
the changes in the core variables. 3  H
aving obtained an estim
ate from
 the I(2) analysis of the
long-run relationship betw
een the m
arkup and general inflation of the core variables, w
e
proceed to estim
ate an I(1) system
 in order to obtain the direct relationship betw
een price
inflation alone and the m
arkup.  The estim
ated I(1) system
 is a particular and full reduction of
the I(2) system












arkably robust.  The only exception is Japan w
here the
levels of prices and costs cointegrate to an I(1) variable but it cannot be interpreted as the
m
arkup.  Therefore, it appears that except for Japan the proposition that there exists a
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Polynom
ial cointegration occurs w
hen the cointegrated levels of the data cointegrate w
ith the differences in
the levels.  In our case the I(2) levels of prices and costs cointegrate to the m
arkup w
hich is I(1) and the
m
arkup then cointegrates w
ith inflation w
hich is also I(1).  For a detailed discussion concerning polynom
ial
cointegration see Johansen (1995b).
 3
negative long-run relationship betw
een inflation and the m
arkup is consistent w











































arkup equation in the Layard / N
ickell
tradition for the eight econom
ies. 4  It is assum
ed that in the long-run firm
s desire a constant
m
arkup, q
, of prices, p
, on unit costs net of the cost of inflation.  Short-run deviations in the
m
arkup are due to the business cycle and non-m
odelled shocks.  For an open econom
y the
m
ain inputs are labour and im
ports and w
e can w

























here ulc and pm
 are unit labour costs and unit im





er case variables are in logarithm
s and ∆
 represents the change in
the variable.
W
hen the inflation cost coefficient, λ
, is zero, inflation im
poses no costs on the firm
 in the
long-run and the long-run m
arkup equation collapses to the standard Layard / N
ickell m
odel.
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For the standard Layard / N
ickell m
odel see Layard, N
ickell and Jackm
an (1991) or C
arlin and
Soskice (1990).  For a detailed discussion of em
pirical m





ussell (1995) and B
anerjee et al. (1998).
5 
B
anerjee et al. (1998) derives equation (1) and considers in som
e detail issues concerning the integration
properties of the data.  The form




er and Ericsson (1998).  Tw
o other papers estim
ating m
arkup m
odels of inflation are R
ichards and










poses costs on the firm
 in term
s of a low
er
m










 in (1) are the long-run price elasticities w
ith respect to unit
labour costs and im




 to one so that 
q
 represents the m
arkup of prices on costs.  Linear
hom
ogeneity suggests that all else equal an increase in costs is fully reflected in higher prices





 analysis is an extension of the now
 standard I(1) system
 analysis.  For a
detailed theoretical outline of the I(2) analysis see H
aldrup (1998), Johansen (1995a, b) and
Paruolo (1996).  A
lternatively, for a brief ‘penetrable’ survey of the I(2) theory in relation to
the m
odel estim
ated here see B
anerjee et al. (1998).  O
ther em
pirical applications of the I(2)
theory can be found in Engsted and H
aldrup (1998) and Juselius (1998).
For illustration, suppose the long-run price equation can be w
ritten as a second order vector
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The long-run price equation (1) cannot be strictly true as it im
plies that the m
arkup approaches zero as
inflation tends to an infinite rate.  R
ussell (1998) overcom
es this problem















 is trend productivity.  C
onsequently, as inflation tends to an
infinite rate the cost of inflation approaches λ
.  It is assum
ed that the proposed log-linear m
odel of
inflation costs is a fair approxim
ation of the ‘true’ relationship over the sm











 is a vector of predeterm
ined
variables that are assum
ed not to enter the cointegration space and on w
hich the em
pirical
analysis is conditioned.  The low








, are the price level, unit labour costs and im










aussian vector of errors.
The I(2) analysis provides us w
ith the orthogonal decom
position into the I(0), I(1) and I(2)
relationships of the data w
ith dim










ially cointegrating vectors is equal to the num










The data are quarterly, seasonally adjusted and taken from








. 7  The length of the data sam
ple for each econom





 that source given the series involved.  W
est G
erm









Except for the U
nited States the price index is the private consum
ption im
plicit price deflator
at ‘factor cost’.  8 U





port prices is the im
plicit price deflator for the im
ports of goods and
services.
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 is the consum
ption im
plicit price deflator at m
arket prices and tax
 is the proportion of indirect tax




hile the ‘factor cost’ adjustm
ent is theoretically necessary in practice it
has little im
pact on the results.
 6
The consum
ption deflator at factor cost w
as initially used for the U
nited States but gave
conflicting results.  W
hile the I(2) analysis indicated that the level of prices and costs w
ere
best described as I(2) statistical processes, there w
ere a num
ber of indicators to suggest that
these series did not cointegrate to the m
arkup.  A
s the ‘no m
arkup’ result is not useful in
investigating the proposition, the G
D
P im
plicit price deflator at factor cost w
as used. 9
The predeterm
ined variables are the log change in the unem
ploym




ies to capture the som
etim
es erratic short-run w
age and price
behaviour of firm
s and labour. 10  This is especially the case during the O
PEC
 oil price shocks




y is introduced for the period
leading up to M
arch 1968 for the U
nited States, M
arch 1975 for France, and M
arch 1970 for
C
anada.  These capture a level shift in the m
arkup that is observable in the data and can be
interpreted as reflecting a shift in the com
petitive environm
ent in these econom
ies.  Further
details of the pre-determ
ined variables are available in A
ppendix B
.
The log change in the unem
ploym





















ent in the cointegrating space as an endogenous or exogenous variable.  H
ow
ever,








ould be in the long-run.  There is som
e indication that the relationship m
ay
be highly non-linear and m





ould alter the interpretation of this variable from
 that of an indicator of the
business cycle.  It w
as therefore decided to allow
 for the effects of the business cycle by
                                                                                                                                                       
9
The failure to estim
ate the m
arkup using the consum
ption deflator m
ay be because the unit labour cost
variable is for the w
hole econom
y and a poor proxy for unit labour costs associated w
ith consum
ption
expenditures for the U
nited States.
 7
conditioning on a stationary pre-determ
ined variable given by the log change in the
unem
ploym
ent rate and its lags.  The data appendix describes in m
ore detail the data and its
sources.
The integration properties of the data w











arginally I(2).  Sim
ilarly unit labour costs are m
ostly I(2) or
m
arginally I(2).  O
ne exception is A
ustralia w
here it appears that unit labour costs m
ay be
I(1).  The tests also indicate that im
port prices m
ay be I(1) for m




ever, univariate tests of the logarithm
 of the ratios of prices to unit labour costs and
prices to im
port prices show
 clear acceptance of the hypothesis that they are I(1) w
hich can
occur only if all the core variables are I(2), given that prices are I(2).  C
onsequently w
e
proceed under the assum
ption that the core variables are I(2).  This assum
ption is supported
by the I(2) and I(1) system
s analysis below
 w
here the results are consistent only w
ith the
assum
ption that the core variables are I(2).  Finally, the log of the unem
ploym
ent rate is found






s the results of the joint trace tests for determ
ining r and s for the eight
econom
ies. In the case of the U
nited States, Japan, G
erm
any, France and the U
nited K
ingdom










 is accepted and our findings are corroborated by looking
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Three lags of the unem
ploym





These results are available on request from
 the authors.
 8




). 12 The results therefore show
 that the
levels of prices and costs in each of these econom

























e choose to accept this null hypothesis since the critical values
on w
hich inference is based are asym
ptotic and have been com
puted under the assum
ption
that there are no pre-determ
ined variables, including dum
m




taking account of pre-determ
ined variables raise the critical values (thereby leading to
acceptance of the m
aintained hypothesis), the evidence from
 the roots of the com
panion
m
atrix for these econom
ies are unam
biguously in favour of our hypothesis. 13  The subsequent
I(1) system













 on each system
 im
poses a polynom
ial cointegrating vector on
the analysis in each case.  Table 2 reports the norm




posed for each econom
y.  Except for Japan the hypothesis of linear
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The 90 %
 and 95 %
 critical values for the case of no pre-determ
ined variables are taken from
 Paruolo
(1996) and are reported in the table below
.  The 95 %
 critical values are in italics. O
ther critical values are
available in tables com
piled by R
ahbek, JØrgensen and K
ongsted (1998) and Johansen (1995b).
C
ritical V



































oduli of the first four roots are 1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 0.7144 for Italy, 1.0, 1.0, 0.9881, 0.8161 for C
anada and
1.0, 1.0, 0.9417, 0.6533 for A















therefore not be consistent w








ogeneity is accepted and, therefore, the levels of prices and costs cointegrate to the
m




any, France and C
anada im
port prices enter the m
arkup w
ith an insignificant
coefficient.  The analysis is therefore re-estim
ated excluding im
port prices and the results of
the joint trace tests for the tw
o variable system












eported in Table 2 are the norm
alised cointegrating
vectors.  The results now
 hold as before for G
erm
any, France and C
anada but the estim
ated
coefficients for Japan are not interpretable as the m
arkup since the test for linear hom
ogeneity
continues to be rejected strongly.














arkup is defined, the sum
 of the coefficients on the difference
term
s is negative.  This im
plies that there is a negative relationship betw
een general inflation
and the m































bination of the m
arkup and the differences in the core variables.  In an econom
ic sense it















the coefficients on the difference term




een inflation and the m
arkup, given that the variables m
ay grow
 at different
rates over the finite sam
ples.  Furtherm
ore, the theoretical m
odels of R
ussell et al. (1997) and
C
hen and R
ussell (1998) posit a long-run relationship betw
een the m





ial cointegration in the I(2) analysis, a particular reduction to I(1)
space helps us establish the relationship of prim
ary concern to us, nam
ely; betw
een price
inflation and the m
arkup.  In order to im
plem
ent this reduction w
e m
ake use of the result that
the decom
position into the I(0), I(1) and I(2) directions is an orthogonal one.






′ lie in the space orthogonal to 
3
β










then a basis for the space orthogonal to 
3
β
′ is given by the m
atrix 





























ation to I(1) w













, then the trivariate system
given by 





   





























e can retrieve the im
plicit m
arkup of prices on unit costs from
 this
I(1) system
 by rearranging the estim
ated long-run or cointegrating relationship. 15
Tests of the num
















except for the U
nited States the hypothesis of one cointegrating vector is accepted. 16  For the
U
nited States there is a m
arginal rejection of the hypothesis although the eigenvalues of the





ongsted suggested this transform
ation in B
anerjee et al. (1998).
15 
The m
arkup of prices on im
port prices m
ight be loosely referred to as the ‘real exchange rate’ due to its
sim
ilarity w
ith the relative price of traded and non-traded goods as used by Sw
an (1963) as a m
easure of the









atrix strongly support the finding of 1 cointegrating vector.  G
iven also the
argum




e proceed on the basis of one cointegrating vector for all the econom
ies.
Table 3 reports the adjustm
ent coefficients and the error correction term
s for each econom
y.
W
e see that the EC
M
 appears strongly in each of the ‘m
arkup’ equations and, except for Italy,
is insignificant in the ‘real exchange rate’ equations. W
e see also that the adjustm
ent
coefficient in the ‘M
arkup Equation’ is on average three tim
es that in the ‘Inflation Equation’.
This suggests that w
hen these econom
ies are shocked aw
ay from
 the long-run relationship,
adjustm
ent back to equilibrium
 is m
ore through changes in the m
arkup, via the goods and
labour m
arkets, than by changes in the rate of inflation through actions of the m
onetary
authorities.
Table 4 reports the im
plicit long-run price elasticities w
ith respect to costs from
 the I(1)
analysis and the equivalent estim
ates from
 the I(2) analysis.  A
lso show
n are the estim
ated
inflation cost coefficients, λ
, from
 the I(1) and I(2) analyses. 17  The long-run im
pact of a one
percentage point increase in annual steady state inflation on the m
arkup is show
n in the final
colum




 percent for the U
nited States and 2
 percent for Italy.  It
appears likely, therefore, that the long-run relationship betw
een inflation and the m
arkup is
im












ne explanation of the negative long-run relationship in the data is that the 1970s w
ere a
period w
hen supply shocks from
 the energy and labour m
arkets w
ere very prevalent.  The low
m
arkup, therefore, sim
ply reflects the lags in price adjustm
ent follow
ing the shocks. The
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The latter are an approxim










 for each econom
y in Table 1.
 12
adjustm
ent appears to be very slow
 for econom
ies w
ith little or no price controls.  In m
ost
cases the relatively low
 m
arkups persist for around 10 years follow
ing the shocks and the
m
arkup does not fully recover until the econom
y again experiences low
 inflation.
G
raph 1 presents the long-run relationship, 
LR
, for the U





 the I(1) analysis along w
ith the realisations of the m
arkup and inflation for
five distinct inflationary periods indicated by different sym
bols. 18  If the ‘supply shocks’
argum
ent is correct then different m
ean levels of inflation w
ould not affect the behaviour of
the m
arkup.  C
onsequently, realisations of the m
arkup and inflation from
 different periods of
inflation w
ould be distributed evenly along the entire curve in G




ay be seen clearly from
 G
raph 1 that if the data w
ere subdivided into periods of inflation
w
ith different m
eans, the associated m
ean levels of the m
arkup are different. For exam
ple, for
both the U
nited States and the U
nited K
ingdom
 the early 1960s are show
n as crosses on
G
raph 1 and w
e see that the m
arkup is high during a period of low
 inflation.  The late 1960s
and early 1970s are show
n as squares and w





 the relationship through each inflationary period until
the observations return to hover around low
 inflation and a high m
arkup for the period
follow
ing the early 1990s recession.
If the actual observations are follow
ed individually (and not by periods as in the graph) a
loose negative short-run relationship betw





observed in the data.  H
ow
ever, any short-run relationship is confined to different sections of
                                                                                                                                                       
18 
Sim
ilar graphs can be constructed for the other econom
ies but for brevity only the U





n here.  A
ppendix D





ith the long-run relationship, LR
, for each econom
y.
 13





ost certainly reflected in som
e of the data the relationship is strongly
driven by the general rate of inflation.
The ability to separate actual observations of inflation and the m
arkup into distinct period
w
ith higher inflation associated w
ith a low
er m
arkup and vice versa, is further confirm
ation
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Estim
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otes:  Statistics are com
puted w
ith 4 lags of the core variables.  See A
ppendix B
 for details of the
predeterm
ined variables on w
hich the analysis is conditioned.  Q
(s |r) is the likelihood ratio statistic for
determ
ining s conditional on r. Q
(r) is the likelihood ratio statistic for determ
ining r in the I(1) analysis.  C
ritical
values are given in Paruolo (1996) as show
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D














































































otes:  Figures reported in [ ] are probability values.  LM
(1) and LM
(4) are Lagrange m
ultiplier tests of





ansen test for norm
al errors. R
eported as
tests of linear hom
ogeneity and zero w










































































































































































eported in brackets are t-statistics.
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T
able 4:  I(1) and I(2) E
stim
ates of the M
















































































































 percentage point increase in annual inflation is equivalent to an increase in 
p∆
 of 0.25 per quarter.
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The data are quarterly and draw
n from








 reports the identification codes of the series used in the estim







































































































































































 (current price and constant price im
ports of goods and services
respectively).
(2) Prior to M
arch 1982 use 144295A
3.
(3) Prior to M








(4) Prior to M
arch 1978 use 544295A
3.




.bbs.istat and Conti econom
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otes:  The follow
ing transform





nit labour costs = total labour com























 is the consum
ption im
plicit price deflator at m
arket prices and tax
 is the proportion of indirect tax














































2 lags of the first difference of the log of the unem
ploym
ent rate, a step dum
m
y up to and
including M
arch 1968 and not restricted in the cointegrating space and dum
m
ies for: June
1972, June 1973, M
arch 1974, M


























.  3 lags of the first difference of the log of the unem
ploym




arch 1974, June 1974, Septem
ber 1974, D
ecem
ber 1974, June 1979, Septem
ber 1986,
M













ber 1974, June 1980, Septem

















y up to and including M






ber 1977, and Septem
ber 1982.
Italy:
2 lags of the first difference of the log of the unem
ploym
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otes:  Statistics are com
puted w
ith 4 lags of the core variables.  Q
(r) is the likelihood ratio statistic for
determ
ining r in the I(1) analysis.  90 percent critical values show
n in curly brackets { } are from
 Table
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nalysis:  The U
nited States
Septem













































ber of observations: 144.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
M












































y up to June 1968 not in the cointegrating space and dum
m
ies for: June 1972, M
arch 1974, June 1978,
M
arch 1982, and M
arch 1991.




































































ber of observations: 98.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
M



































ber 1974, June 1980, Septem
ber 1986 and M
arch 1993.


































































ber of observations: 102.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets
are t-statistics.  The EC
M


























ined variables are 2 lags of log unem
ploym
ent, a step dum
m
y
up to June 1975 not in the cointegrating space, and dum
m






ber 1979, and Septem
ber 1982.











































































ber of observations: 101.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
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ber of observations: 142.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
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ber of observations: 141.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
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ber of observations: 121.  Lags in the core variables = 4.  R
eported in brackets are
t-statistics.  The EC
M












































ies for: June 1974, M
arch 1982, June 1985, and Septem
ber 1986.



















































































































































The solid line show
s the estim
ated cointegrating relationship from








ies and the differences of the core
variables and their lags are zero. Show




 the I(1) analysis. The step dum
m
ies for the U
nited States, France and C
anada ‘adjust’ the
m
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